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Boehm Birds come to HC

Pure iazz band in action
Clarinet player WfDie Humphrey claps biB bands to tbe music as
De De Pierce. readies bfs bom during tbe performance of the
Prellervatloa Hall Jazz Band at last Friday evenblg's lyceum.
-
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· Art exhibits scheduled
Artist

Month

Weeks

September
October

4th
1st and 2nd
3rd and 4th
All
1st and 2nd

November
December
January

Bill Watts
Bill Watts
Leonore Baker
Lindquist

Chuck Hiclp; and
Patricia Roetzel
Tim Wolfe
Peggy Averso

3rd
4th

Placement Office
serves graduates
The Placement Office, located
on the first fioor of the Anteri.can Studies Building, offers
seniors anti graduates an opportunity to find employment.
An interested senior, Harding
graduate or graduate of any
recognized senior college who
is completing six semester
hours of work at Harding is
eligible. ·
Monday, Oct. 4 - Memphis
City Schools.
Tuesday, Oct. 5 - Ernst and

Ernst.
Wednesday, Oct. 6 - Touche,
Ross and Co.
Friday, Oct. 8 - Peat, Marwich, Mitchell and Co.
Friday, Oct. 22 - Alford,
Meroney and Co.
Thursday, Oct. 28 · - Arthur
Young and Co.
Tuesday, NO\'. 9 - Arthur
Anderson eo.

The recent gift to Harding by
Mrs. W. P. Stevens of a piece
of Boehm porcelain, "Mountain
Bluebirds," should be added to
the list of unusual contributions
to the college.
The life-like setting of two
bluebirds among magnolia blossoms was made by Edward
Boehm who was born in Baltimore .i.n 1912. Boehm, who established Boehm P9ttery in Trenton, N. J:., made molds of birds,
dogs and horses which were destroyed after a limited number
of porcelain· pieces were cast
from them.
When Boehm died a year ago
the value of his works increased. The Bluebirds are
worth several thousand dollars.
Boehm's work are permanently displayed in such places as
the White House, the Vatican,
the Smithsonian Institute and
Buckingham Palace.
· Mrs. Stevens, who lives in
Macon, Ga., has one of the
largest Boehm collections in
the world. Among her birds is
the Kennedy Eagle, a piece
created especially for Gen ~
Dwight . Eisenhower to give to
John F. Kennedy when Kennedy
became president:
The "Mountain Bluebirds"
will be on display in the Art
Center when a suitable case has
been obtained for thein.

Bible Seminar pla.nned;
Arnold t:o begin series
By

carol Garrett

· Hardin~s Bible S e m i n a r
series will begin Monday with
David L. Arnold discussing the
theme "Meeting Man's Needs
in a Secular Society."
Arnold is the minister for the
Sunset Church of Christ in
Dallas, Tex. He received his
degree from Abilene Christian
College. Arn()ld has written
several books. Among them are
A Study of Final Events, A
Syllabus of the Old Testament,
Delloquent Mo.- and Dads and
Above All 'l'biDp.

He has written articles for
the Fitm Foundation, Gospel
Advocate, Voice of Freedom,
and Cbrlstian Bible Teacher.
He is currently writing a weekly column for the Oak CUff 'Fr1-

bune, and speaking daily on a
radio program.
· Other seminars planned for
the year are: January 17-19,
D o u g Kostouiski, "Meeting
Man's Needs in an Industrial
City"; F ebrull'rY :1:1-23, Nokomis
Yeldell. " Meeting the Needs of
Men of Every Race"·; and April
19-12, James Woodroof, "Meeting the Needs of Men of Every
Nation."
Arnold will begin his series
of talks in Monday Night Meeting and will speak m chapel on
Tuesday and Wednesday. The
seminar will be conducted
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 in Bible 100. It will
conclude with the Wednesday
evening services of the College
Church.

lift of Edward Boehm's "MOUDtaiD Bluebirds" is presently resting in the coUege vault and wDI SOOD
be 011 clisplay in the Art CeDter.
- P'HoTo BY KENNY s•Ms

Mrs. W. P. Stevens•

Student all.airs

SA appoints eleven commiHees
By Robyn Smith
tee for Special Projects beloogs
Eleven committees have been to John Brunner, and the coni·
assigned this year by the Stu- mittee on Student Affairs is
dent Association to help main- conducted by Ellen Kramar and
tain student affairs on the Har- Gerald Burrow.
ding campus.
Members of the SA commitThese committees consist of tees work directly with Harstudents who are interested in ding's faculty to represent the
helping the SA. These jnclude student body's views on various
the Academic Affairs Committee matters.
headed by Danny Snyder and
The SA selected those to be
Carisse Mickey· and the Aca- on the committees who were
demic Scholarship Committee interested and these interestild
organized by Nancy McClug- parties were recommended to
gage. Also, the Athletic Com.: Dr. Ganus, who apptoved and
mittee is under the direction appointed them to their respecof Bonnie Messer and Terry tive committees. Committee
members were appointed at the
McCormick.
Jimmy Hulsey acts as chair- beginning of the fall semester
man for the Lectureship Com· and will continue to serve until
mitte, while Reva Anderson the spring semester's end.
Concerning the merit of these
serves as head of the Library
Committee. Heading the Ly- committees to the SA, Jo Staf·
ceum Committee are Doug .ford, sophomore SA Representa·
Heinburger and Barb Williams. tive, can be quoted as saying,
Vicki Claborn directs the "We couldn't do without them.
Physical P 1 a n t Committee. Because the SA is such a busy
Linda Kendrick manages Signs organization, their help is greatand Advertising. The commit- ly valued."

SNEA begins year's activiHes

Ezuberut rn.llmea display their spirit at the pr.e-MIUsaps pep rally. The J0U111 1111111 aad coaW8ll tbe Soul Spirit Award for that elaa8.
- PHOTO BY TOM ..,...

pleuoias lips_ or tile Frasb

Harding's Florence Cathcart
Chapter of the Student National
Education Association opened
this year's. activities with a
membership drive and getacquainted party early iii September.
. According tQ Barry Cox, ·president, SNEA is "a profe8s~onal
organization designed to better
equip and aid the future teacher
in his struggle to be the ideal
person." It also provides some
social atmosphere for persons
preparing for a teaching career.
Membership in the Harding
chapter of SNEA also affiliates
one with the Student Arkansas
Education Association and the
National Education Association.
These organizations p u b 1 i s h
journals and other literature designed to prepare and stimulate
tne teacher and provide professional and political services lor
him.
Traditionally t h e Harding
SNEA has been one of the most
active chapters in the state.

Plans for the year include SNEA
leadership conference at Petit
Jean Mountain, and programs
concerning studerit teaching experiences, improving curriculum and role playing.
Sponsors for the group are
Dr. Bobby Coker, assistant pre>
fessor of education and Murrey
Wilson, assistant professor of
education.

AF recruiter hits campus
each Wed. fr9m 11 to 2
Each Wednesday from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the student
center, Technical S e r g e a n t
John K. Harberson representa·
tive from the Air Force Officer
Training School visits the campus to talk with senior men and
women.
Men interested in flight programs as pilots or navigators
and women wanting to obtain
a commission in the Air Force
should plan an interview with
Sargeant Harberson.

Z
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From the EcJitor's Deslc:

Miss Clubmember

Students of Harding unite;
you have nothing to lose ...

meet Miss Frosh

"By the authority invested in me, I now pronounce
you a legal voter."
.
And so one more .name goes down in the big, black
book shelved in the county clerk's office. No bells ring. No
celebration erupts. Only the sound of aimless, echoing footsteps breaks the courthouse silence marking the emergence
Qf an 18-year old voter.
After a war of rebellion involving a question of equal
racial freedoms, the Negro was granted .franchise privileges
protected by a legislative amendment. The adoption of the
19th amendment provided nation-wide- suffrage for women.
But it was almost fifty-on& years before a third major
suffrage amendment successfully; survived congressional
debate: Through the ratification of the 26th amendment,
the legal voting age was de<:reased to 18 years of age.
The Negro battled racial prejudice; the American
female resisted attacks of sexual inferiority. But the 18year old voter sufie:rS from a naive attitude toward his
potential voting power.
As contributing factors to the image of "College Student 1971,". the attitudes toward voter registration expressed by Harding students reDect various degrees of incomprehension. Under the provisions of the 26th amendment, Searcy, Arkansas, excluding Harding College, boasts
only 1300 registered voters. However, Arkansas Attorney
General Ray Thornton has issued an announcement that
permits students to register and vote in their respective
college towns.
Fulfillment of a thirty day residency requirement allows Harding students participation in national elections
for President and Vice-president _o f the United States. If
a student resides in Searcy for one year (one collegiate
year) he may registe.t: as an Arkansas resident and -enjoy
voting privileges in all local, state and national elections.
Searcy, Arkansa$, like countless other college- towns,
is now vulnerable to the whims of Harding College. Already
cries of panic reak in major cities which have experienced
£lexings of collegiate political muscles. City elections in
Berkeley, Calif()mia, last spring climaxed with the election
of candidates supported by the college vote, alarming local
officials all over the country.
As expressed in an article published in the Arka.mas
Democrat (September 8, 1971). ''While state officials are
sweating out the problems of student voting registrations,
t;he student&' themselves ... are working on building their
own pOlitical pawer through lobbies ..."
Atoompts to elect qualified Harding faculty and students to local offices- could be gocerned by the numerical
voting strength of the student body. For those desiring to
protest the existence, of the administration, Harding student/fa~ty. vote is potentially 15/1.
But whatever the motive, the 26th amendment- has
placed in the hands of the Harding student body- an explosive power governed only by the intelligence and ethics o.f
each individual student. Constructive and discreet use of
the vote ~ould cause Searcy to respect the judgment of
Harding College. Failure to take advantage of ¥oter'srights
reveals to Searcy citizens an indolent, slothful and totally
unproductive attitude.
According to Senator Edward Kennedy, "Our answer
is to rely on youth ..." If the youth of Harding College are
going t.o spread the light of the gos-pel to the entire world,
they first have to prove they can provide effective guidance
for Searcy, Arkansas, with their vote.

-M.J.
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Letters to the Editor •••

Ann 0. Tate is a man
Dear Editor,
Tails, you lose. In last week's
rebuttal of my letter (which,
incidentally, you refused to
print in full) you made a few
wrong guesses about my identity. -First of all, I am not "Miss
Tate." Not only am I married,
bu I happen to be a male.
There is a possibility that a
trained psychiattist could find
some blaring .fault in my ego
defense structure that would
make me pick a pseudonym that
so obviously bel:ongs to the opposite sex. Actually, I just decided that George Eliot need
not be the only writer to pull
such a caper.
However, a more seri~
error appeared in your editorial.
In fact, you may have set a long
jump record for jumping to this
conclu.sion. Your second sent·
ence stated. "The author is
obviously a disgruntled newcomer to Harding who didn't
know what she was getting into
when she came here." Well, to
begin with I will graduate Irom
Harding this December:, so I
doubt if anyone would put me
in a newcomer cat.egory. Also,
those who know me can testify
that ] am happy here, that I
have participated in a wide
variety of Harding activities.
Oh }'e$, my major is Bible,
in
you think I am rebel~g
against the Christian atmosphere. Perhaps I didn't know
what I was getting into back in
the summer of '69 when I arrived at Harding fresh from a
year at a state institution. But
when I began my . seventh
semester at Harding this fall.
1 think I knew pretty well "wflat
1 was getting into."
It is not hard to find freshmen who find it impossible to
live with and appreciate ''the
system." But what aboUt a seasoned veteran of the institutiort
who bas wown to love and apprec!ate Harding College and
still has criticisms about it? Unthinkable! .So unthinkable, in
fact, that you found the former
conclusion '"obvious. w~ I
don't fit in your filing cabinet
of current rebellious freshmen
that easily. And I resent bearing
the now famous "Harding Doc·
trine" ev,ery time I ~ my
mouth and voice anvthing but
the highest praise for Harding.
The Harding Doctrine isn't
written down anywhere, but it
mi$t as well be. It goes sonlething like this, "If you 'criticize
Harding, then there must be
something wrong with you.
Therefore, we ask you not to
feel as if' you are trapPed on
this campus. Just go lind another con~ that conforms
exactly to your expectations, so
shove oft brother."

case

II

As for myself, Harding comes
closer to fulfilling my needs
a,nd expectations than any other
college 1 know of. But this does
not mean I find it perfect. Why
must a senior who loves Harding be reminded that he can
and probably should leave Harding when his only crime was
criticism of the institution. When
this happens, it is time for some
soul searching on the part of the
"system."
Ann 0. Tate

Dear Mr. Ann 0. Tate,
Heads, I don't lose! I have
several points to take up with
you.
1) Your letter was not printed
in lull because my policy concerning "Letters to the Editor"
is to print only signed letters.
Upon checking my handy-dandy
file of Bison reference canis I
found no Ann 0. Tate registered
at Harding College. The fact
that any of it was in the paper
at all is due to my editorial
and feminine prerogative to
print What I please.
2) Sorry about pegging you a
newcomer. It's just that the
venom Qf your words didn't give
me a clue to the "love and ~
predation" you've developed
for Harding College. SOmehow 1
have this- concept of the mature
Christian love a senior, even
one with criticisms, would express 8Dd your letter didn't fit
my concept. Of course, I'm not
a psychology and Bible major
as you are.
3) I too have my criticisms of
Harding (not as severe as
yours) but I would have never
presented th.e m in the manner
you did - although it was
funny. 1 really don't like the
exaggerated way you went
abouf it.
Although this is only my fifth
semester llere. I like q, believe
that rve made more than five
important moral decisions in
that time.
4) This is the way I understand the !!(H:alled "Harding
Doctrine": "If you criticize
Harding, then there is nothing
really wrong with you. You are
iust another human being who
has found fault with a human
institution. We all realize that
Harding eon~ is not equivalent with the Christian utopia
or the Church. God did not
c~te this institution;
men
created it to help each other
f~llow God more closely. ~There
fore, we as Christians must
reason together to find the best
wa to do this."
·I only wish that you had not
felt compelled to slash out with
such sarcasm at Harding.
Peace, Brother Frost.
-X. B.

By Kathy Burton
Once upon a time there was a
Sunday aftemoon extravaganza
to be held at Harding College.
It was called a. Club Fair because the members of the clubs
were so fair.
The purpose was for all nonsocial club female students to
look over the many rows or
sOcial club members and the
memorials of their club's mounmental achievements. The underlying reason was for the
discriminating clu~ sisters to
field out the ones tthey wanted
for pledges. This is why the
Interclub Council chose to bouse
the Club Fair in the Rhodes
Memorial Field House.
At 1:30 p.m. uniformed and
not so uniformed members of
Beta Tau, Delta Chi, Kappa
Delta, Xo Jo Kai, MEA, Oege
Phi, Phi Delta, Theta Psi,
Tofebt, Zeta Rho, Zeta Phi . . .
bounced merrily into the gym
armed to do battle with tablecloths, insignias, flowers, sponsors and club beaux.
Waves of freshmen girls and
transfer women (the prevalent
theory of this distinction being
that womanhood comes with
classification as an upperclassman) flowed onto the newsprintcovered basketball courts.
Waves of heat accompanied
the hopefuls - adding another
30 degrees to the already unbearable temperature of 120 dedgrees Fahrenheil Then mass
mini-interViews began and the
Gym was filled with enough hot
air to float it out of the Land
of Oz.
A typical interview between a
staid club member and a hopeful pledge went like this:
Staid Club Member: ''Hi~ I'm
Candy Campusleaderl What's
your name?"
Hopeful Pledge: "Ellen Eagertoplease."
S.C.M.: "Are you a transfer?:
(trying to lift E .E.'s humble
ego to a conversational leveL)
H. P.: "Ne! I'm a freshman.
Can't you tell? giggle, giggle."
SCM: "Really? Well that's
okay. I was even a freshman
once. What are you majoring
in, Ellen?"
H. P.: "Undecided."
S. C. M.: "There seems to be
a lot of that going around
among frosh . (Every Qther H. P.
seems to be either an undecided- or psychology .major.)
Where are you from?"
H. P.: ''Podunk."
S. C. M.: ''Podunk, where?"
H. P.: "Podunk, Arkansas, of
course."
S. C. M.: "Of course. (But I'm
sure there's even a Podunk,
Texas.) Nice meeting you."
H. P.: "Nice meeting you."
(said with the toothiest grin possible.)
But the mini-interview was
prolonged past its normal 87.5
seconds by a tr:affic build-up.
Unable to pass to the next Staid
Club Member, Miss Eagertop!ease remarks: "How can you
stand this.heat for two hours!"
S. C. M.: "I haven't yet. it's
only 2:24 p.m." ,
H. P.: (Graciously fanning
S. C. M. with the booklet of
social clubs) "Is that better?"
S. C. M.: (The line moved
two steps and S. C. M. removed
the boo!Uet from H. P.'s sweaty
little hand) "Thanks for the
fan. Nice meeting you.''
And the Club Fair continued.
Club rivalries were veiled to
all but the most experienced
observe.r. It was terribly Qb..
vious that the Reginas brought
their candelabra and lit all 43
candles so they could watch the
Gatas wearing their wool blaz·
(Continued on Page I)
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Dorms have elevators? The Heritage Hilton does lomCHTOw is
By Becky Banks
"I wish that elevator would
hurry!" "I'm going to be late
to class!" "Is it stuck, or is
some clown keeping ·it on first
floor?"

a~

Be thankful. girls least
you have elevators! While the
rest of us trudge up and down
dorm stairs a million times a
day, the women in American
Heritage are getting their daily

5eDlor Allee LaDdrum signs In as Mrs. Martin, Heritage's "real

sweetie" of a dorm mother, checks the iJMHit sheets on third
floor,

-
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PULLIAM'S BOOK SHOP
. Right Across From the Public Libr..!uy
WE HAVE
• Largest paperback selection in White Co.
• Cards for all occasions
• Sensitivity posters
• Best sellers
• Gift books
• Magazines
• Emblems

ll11fl. llf'niWU
,,1

C~i=INEGIE H ~ll

so£.

0 t.rr'
·

,.~·

• Plaques
• Bibles

~xercise keep~g

their fingers
m shape pushmg elevator buttons.
"I think . . . I love it!'.' Coilett Branch expresses the feeling of most of the girls. Myra
Fletcher feels more independentyet it still has a close atmosphere. "You have a sense of
freedom." Linda Colvett also
likes the closeness between the
WOII¥!n at Heritage, and Janet
Johns likes it because "it's
quiet and small enough that you
get to know everybody."
Advantages K a y A n t I e y
sees are the air-conditioning and
carpeting. Pat Wherry ("Sure
beats taking· the steps!") and
Linda Kendrick ("fantastic riding downstairs to breakfast")
enjoy the elevators. Lenora
Phillips appreciates "the beautiful view of the campus - if
vou live on the front side."
Kathy Henderson likes the fact
that you can haye phones in
the rooms.
The main advantage for Kay
Cunningham is that the room is
theirs for the year. and when
they move out they can leave
~ junk in the room. The
private rooms (no suites) are
nice, but some of the girls miss
having suite-mates. JoAnn McGruder misses Mrs. Butler the cleaning lady in Stephens
Hall. The only thing Judy MacMillen doesn't like is not being
able to go downstairs to get
something to eat after 11. She
suggests a vending machine upstairs.
It's the only dorm where you
can legally listen in on anyone's phone conversation - the
telephones are at ·the desk on
each floor. Some find it distressing to watch the elevators
open with no one on them, but
they'll get use to it as it is a
common occurence.
Besides all these advantages,
the Heritage women have a
dorm mother who is "precious,"
and "a real sweetie." "You
couldn't ask for a better dorm
mother." Mrs. Martin came to
be dorm mother at the Heritage
after working at RemingtonRand in Searcy for 11 years,

t------ .,-.

i

I
·l
i

beca:u~

~0

she wanted to ..
somethmg for othen; and be m
a Christian atmosphere." It was
quite a change from a three
bedroom house to her thir~floor
apartment, but she has made the
adjustment beautifully. After
some confusing and hectic
weeks, things are falling into
place and she is handling the
job competently.
The Heritage was built as a
hotel, and second floor is still
being used in . that capacity.
Men were housed on the top
two floors last year, but when
New Men's Dorm II was built
it relieved the situation. So now
the women have taken over lOCl wumen are in Heritage.
So girls (Sorry, men, it's off
limits for you!), anytime you
feel like you just can't climb
another step, visit the Heritage
Hilton and maybe they'll let you
ride up and down the elevators!

FIFrH COLUMN •••
(Continued from Page 2)
ers melt into little white and
blue puddles.
Two new clubs were recruiting meiJ1bers. - Kirei Na Ai
which supposedly means the
"beauty of love" in lower Slobbovian and Delta Theta Epsilon
which means ·"In Christ together
forever." I wonder if the Delta
Theta frat boys at the University of Georgia know that.
Now every old club will have
to find a literal meaning for
their names. Maybe Kappa Phi
actually means "In athletics always be tough" or WHC stands
for "Wild Harding Co-eds."
After two hours of frivolities
and small talk, ·Club Fair No. 1
was called to a halt and all the
hopeful pledges scampered back
to their dorms to ponder over
the momentous decision before
them .
And several minutes later (approximately 15) many upperclasswomen, sponsors and club
beaux dragged their drenched
bodies with their aching feet
close behind out of the Rhodes
Memorial Field House into the
bright sunlight of a glorious
Sunday afternoon.

·---·-r

Real Bar-B-Q

SEARCY

HIC~ORY

1

HOUSE

NEXT TO SKATELAND
Hwy.67E.atY

l
I
l

I Norm & Dee Sielert
268--96~2 .I
1 . . ~~~~~----------

first Guest Day

The first of twelve High
School Guests Days will be held
tomorrow.
Activities will begin with
registration at 1:00 p.m. in the
American Heritage lobby where
visitors will be given meal
tickets and checked in for
housing accommodations.
Entertainment will follow at
3:30 p.m. in the American
Heritage auditorium. Presented
by senior Larry Henderson and
freshmen Ken Dowdy and Jeff
Schlender, the one and a half
hour program will feature a
variety of modern folk music.
'Visitors will then join Harding students for the evening
meal in the American Heritage
Cafeteria at 5:00 p.m.
The final highlight of the day
will be the Harding versus
Southern State football game,
the AIC opener for the Bisons.
In previous years, Harding has
provided Senior Day and High
School Day activities for students to visit the campus. Yet
in an effort to accommodate
more students and t6 give these
students a: chance to observe the
Harding facilities and meet the
students and faculty, the High
School Guests Days program
has been initiated this year.

Behavioral Science
field trip was
to Children•s Colony
The Behavorial Science Club
returned yesterday from their
first field trip. The group
traveled to Arkansas Children's
Colony, where they toured the
facilities, and observed and
played with the children.
The club under the leader~
ship of president, Wendy Trudgen; vice president, June Rawdon; secretary-treasurer, Pat
Wherry; publicity chairman,
Patti Phelps; and sponsor, Dr.
Bill Verkler have started something new in their program of
events. Approximately three
"T-groups" will begin sessions
next week. Each group-will contain 7-10 members. The funda~
mental purpose of these groups
will be for the individual members to get to know one another
better. Dr. Verkler feels that
if the students really know each
other in the department, they
will find it easier to participate
in class room discussions.
Other club activities for the
year will include hosting guest
speakers, having departmental
parties, taking field trips and
hosting the annual Spring Symposium.

THANKS
for

VOTING
FRESHMEN
.!>wE.f\TfR.S • COATS .. SUITS· SLACK.S •

~ ••• ~ ~ ~ld- ~

ShaRTS ·SkiRTS· 6Lousts • PAnT
~ ~t- ~ ~ ~ ~
SuiTS· FoRmAL~· She.E.TS· SLAI\ktTS"! ~. JtJ ~~~
Qu1LTS • RAifttOATS • CAP&~·

UniFoRms • Ltlf~fl COATS· lt1Ttll

From your

Class Officen
Stephen Tucker
David Campbell
Glenda Gunter
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B_y Larry Brown
Where else but Harding College could you have the oppor~
tunity to support two of your
school teams on the same day
and against the same foe? Tomorrow, the Muleriders of
Southern State will be here to
take on both the Bison cross
country and football teams.
The Bison harriers will meet
Southern State first on a course
that will include part of the
Harding campus.
In the past three years, the
harriers have come up with
three wins in dual meet competition. This past season, however, Southern State came out
on top in the AIC .cl)·a:mpionships
wih Harding in the fifth spot.
Southern State has five of
their top six harriers back this
year with senior Martin Nolasco
heading the list. Also rounding

Bison split-elld Ronnie PeacOck snares a Terry Welch pass for his 150th career recepdon, brealdag
the AIC record. The record-setting catch came in the third quarter of Harding's 28-7 victory over
Millsaps.
- PHOTO BY KRIS WBST

Dads see Bison rout Millsaps, 28-7
By Ken Beck
It was Dad's Night, and there

were some smiling faces · on
happy fathers as Harding defeated Millsaps College of Mississippi, 28-7. The new stands
were full of Bison fans and
relatives, as quarterback Terry
Welch threw for three touchdowns and ran for another to
lead the offensive attack.
Ronnie Peacock also had a
fantastic game as he caught
nine passes for 162 yards and
two touchdowns. In the process
he set an AIC record for career
pass receptions. The old record
was 149, and Peacock now has
154 with eight more games left
in the season.
The first quarter was scoreless as the Bisons came close
several times and missed a
field goal attempt from the
nineteen by Tom Ed Gooden.
Forty-five seconds into the
second quarter Harding got on
t h e scoreboard. Linebacker
Terry Brumley started it as he
recovered a Millsaps fumble on
their own 27-yard ~ine. Welch
then hit Peacock with two
straight passes to move the
ball to the nine. On the next play
Welch passed to tailback Alan
Dixon, and he went in untouched
for the score. Gooden kicked the
extra point and Harding was
ahead 7..0.

The remainder of the second
quarter was a tug-of-war as
neither team could score. The
Bisons got close se\'er::al times
but penalties moved them back
again. The Bison defense played
stubbornly, and refused and
ground to the Majors.
Linebacker Dale Payne intercepted a Millsaps pass five
minutes into the third quarter.
and returned it 13 yards to the
Bison forty-seven. The running
of Gooden and Dixon and a
pass interference against tight
end Rance Reagan moved the
ball within the Major's 20-yard
line. Two plays later Welch
scrambled 13 yards up the middle for a touchdown. Bill Watts
kicked the conversion.
Harding once more got hold
of the ball and in 5even plays
on a 69-yard drive scored again.
Welch found Peacock open on
the left sideline and threw to
him for a 29-yard touchdown
pass. Gooden kicked the PAT,
and the Bisons led 21-0.
In the fourth quarter saf~
Gary Gregg returned a punt
25 yards to the Millsaps 33-yard
line. The Majors' defense fought
scrappily all the way as on
fourth down Welch was fortunate to find Peacock open in the
end zone for a 13-yard touchdown pass. Gooden again made
the conversion point good.

COLLEGE
BOWL

Millsaps' score came from a
fumbled punt by Haridng on
the Bison 22. The Harding defense held fi_rm for three plays
within the five yard line, but
Millsaps was determined to
score. Gary Echols, the Majors
fine running back, f i n a 11 y
squeezed in for the TO, and the
PAT was good:
The final score was Harding,
28, Millsaps College, 7, and as
Coach Prock bad expected, the
Majors played hard all the way.
The defense, who rarely receive the credit they deserve,
did a tremendous job holding
the Majors to 155 yards and four
pass completions. The defensive
secondary came close many
times to intercepting Majors'
passes, aDd both linebackers,
Brumley and Payne, did a fine
job.
The defensive line was rough
and tough, as most of the rushing yardage came Off of the
second · defensive team who
were getting some game experience under their belts.
The game will be expensive
though, as starting quarterback,
Roger Collins, had a knee injury, and will probably miss the
rest of tlle season. He is expected to have an operation
Monday morning in Little Rock
and will be sorely missed.

out their team will be several
new freshmen runners.
Later in the evening at 7:30,
the Harding gridders will be
out to avenge a 14-25 loss to the
Muleriders lgst year.
Over the last three seasons,
Southern ~tate has come up
with the win twice. The Bisons
took the 1970 confrontation 20-14.
The' Muleriders will be depending heavily on their defense to contain the Bisons. This
job will be headed up by AllAIC guard Steve Arnett. Graduation cleaned out the whole
offensive line so a host of freshmen will be called on to help
fill those spots.
The harriers Will be out for
their second win against no
losses and the Bison football
team will try to make it 3-0
after a 2~7 romp over Millsaps.

Bison harriers finish fourth
In Bison Booster Invitational
By Don Blake

John Ratliff in eleventh. Ra~
!iff's time was 22:13.. Paul
Jacoby was twenty-first. Tim
Geary., hampered by a muscle
knot, was twenty-fifth. David
.Embry, thirtieth, was folowed
closely by Mike Kodrich in
thirty-first. Philip Bone broke
into Harding's top seven with
thirty-fifth place. Robert Mead
was twenty-eighth, and Richard
Bellis finished forty-fifth.
Harding defeated all of the
AIC schools present, including
Arkansas Tech. Hendrix, and
the University of Arkansas at
Monticello. State College of Arkansas and David Lipscomb, a
non-conflerence opponent, failed
to finish the required five rtmners to score as a team.

Harding finished fourth in the
Harding Bison Booster Invitational cross-cowitry meet Saturday at the Searcy Country Club.
Favored South East Missouri
won the meet with 30 points.
Memphis State narrowly beat
Arkansas State for second, 71
to 74. Fifth was John Brown
University, who trailed Harding
138 to 107.
John Brown University's Rodger Low captured th~ individual
honors with a fast 20:58 trip
around the 4.1 mile course.
South East Missouri's Steve
Parker, who led most of the
race, was second.
Harding's top finisher was

JOHN'S AU·TO PARTS
John Burkett, Owner
./

IF IT'S LATER
THAN THIS,
WE'VE GOT
PARTS FOR IT!

1414 E. Race St.

261-6136

GOOD LUCK

THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SHOP

Day or Night
40c per game
20c: shoe rental

Appointments Available

2202 E.IACf

A

fii'St

Approved· For Off
Campus· Dating

Three-barbers to serve you

'llCUPity

Member FDIC
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OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

268-5831

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

